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IN THE SOUTHWEST INTERTRIBAL COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE SOUTHERN UTE INDIAN TRIBE
In the MATI'ER or
R.LW.,
Pedtioaer•Appellant,
No. 91-001-StrrC
(January 22, 1992)
No. 88-CV-112

v.

G.N.B..
Respondeas.
Appeal from the Southern Ute Tribal Court, Maylinn Smith. Judge.
Douglas S. Walker, for appellant.
G.N.B., pro se.

SUMMARY
Petitioner-appellant. the county child support enforcement unit, appealed a lawer court ruliog
that the putative father was not liable for state benefits paid to the children in question, prior
to the determination of the paternity. Tbe Appellate Court remanded the case with directions
the lower court determine condusively patenm:y as to each child and the amoum of support
owed to each. The matter of the lower court's ruling regarding the payment of AFDC benefits
was taken under advisement pending resolution of paternity.
OPINION

CERNO, Judge.
This is an appeal by the La Plata County Child Support Enforcement Unit (hereinafter referred to as CSE) who
brought a paternity and support action on behalf of certain named children allegedly belonging to the
Respondent. In addition. the Petitioner (CSE) requested that reimbursement be made to the State Welfare
Office for all amounts paid out on behalf of the children. The lower court ruled that repayment of AFDC
benefits would not be allowed, and it is from this decision that Petitioner appeals.

FACI'S AND PROCEEDINGS BELOW
This matter originally came before the Southern Ute Tn'bal Court on a Petition for Determination of FatherChild Relationship filed by the La Plata County Child Support Enforcement Unit through R.L.W., on behall of
C.B., a minor. The CSE later amended their Petition to add three (3) other children alleged to be the
Respondent's. A request for blood tests was made and granted by the Court. The Respondent failed to appear
at the time and date scheduled for such blood test.
The Petitioner later filed a Motion for a Partial Summary Judgment requesting that the Court enter an order
dcdariag the Respondent to be the natural father of the cbilclrcn. which at this time only two (2) children were
named, to wit: C.W. and C.B. In addition, the CSE moved the Court for an order entering judgment in Lts favor
for the total amount of support paid out on behalf of the two (2) children by way of AFDC benefits, and that
the Respondent be held liable for repayment of such benefits.
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At a bearing held on January 25, 1990. the Respondent, in open court, acknowledged the fact that be was the
father of C.W. and C.B. Al another bearing held on June 20, 1990, the Petitioner (CSE) motioned the court
to amend the original petition to allege that the Respondent was the father of two (2) other children: R.B. and
L.W. The Respondent had no objection to this motion, but he did deny paternity for the two children.
After bearing the testimony of both parties, the court made the following ruling:
Taking into consideration the needs of the involved children and the financial resources of the
parents, the court orders that the Respondent pay child support in the amount of $50.00 per
month per child effective as of January 25, 1990. Said child suppon is payable through the
Tribal Clerk of Court on or before the 30th of every month commencing on June 30, 1990 and
continuing until C.W. and C.B. reach the ages of eighteen and are otherwise emancipated. The
court also orders that Respondent pay an additional $25.00 per month UDtil the SS00.00 owed
since January is paid.
The court took under advisement the issue of repayment of AFDC benefits that the State of Colorado paid out
on behalf of the children., and ordered that a brief be submitted addressing the equal protection argument raised
and providing specific support information in accordance with the criteria set forth in 42 U.S.C.S. § 6.56 (a)(2)(B).
At the hearing held on February 13, 1991, the court ruled that reimbursement for AFDC payments issued prior
to aay determination of paternity could not be assessed against the Respondent. As to the equal protection
argument, the court ruled that treating a legitimate child differently iD the support contm tban an illesitimatc
child when addressing the issue of support does not automatically violate equal protection considerations.

DECISION
It appears that the decision by the lower court to impose child support for C.W. and C.B. was based upon the
Respondent's own admission that he was their father. However, the CSE indicated in the appeal that as a result
of blood tests taken from one of the children, C.W., was not the child of G.B. The CSE thereafter decided not
to appeal that portion of the lower court's decision relating to C.W.
The court, in finding that reimbursement for AFDC payments issued prior to any determination of paternity
could not be assessed against an alleged father, stated that in the absence of any explicit statutory authority,
"paternity must be adjudicated against the putative father before he may be held accountable for child support."
Oting L.K. v. M.E.T., 17 Indian L Rep. 6005, 6007 (S. Ute Tr. Ct. 1989}; see also, Florida Dept. of Health and
Rehab. Services v. Wright, 522 So.2d 838 (Fla. 1988). This proposition of finding paternity first before imposition
of support is not disputed. The general principle is that it must first be established that the person upon whom
the support obligation is to be imposed is, in truth. the father of the child(ren). In re the lnterut of D.RJJ., 498
P.2d 1166 (Colo. 1972); Nye v. District Cowt, 450 P .2d 669 (Colo. 1964); Aguilar v. Holcomb, 395 P.2d 998 (Colo.
1964).
Thus, the initial and primary question before a court in a paternity action that needs to be answered is whether
the Respondent is, in fact, the father of the children in question. There is some confusion as to the
establishment of paternity on the part of the Respondent for the children. As stated in the fmdings, the
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Respondent admittedly paternity for two (2) children - C.W. and C.B. It appears that the lower court went on
the Respondent's admission and made no further inquiries or requested the results of the blood tests that were
conducted. It is not clear as to whether the results of the blood tests were introduced at trial or whether they
were even available. The court points this out because it was only at the time of the appeal that any mention
of test results was made. It was at this time that the Petitioner-appellant declared that they would not appeal
that portion of the lower court's decision relating to C.W., based upon the test results which showed that the
Respondent was not her father. The record docs reflec:t that blood tests were also ordered by the court on R.B.
and L W., the other two children alleged to belong to G.B. It was not clear if the tests were conducted and if
they were, what the results were. The appeal currently before the court is on the determination made on only
two (2) of the children, even thotlgh the Petitioner was requesting a determination on all four (4) children. It
would be appropriate to have all the necessary information concerning the issue of paternity decided by the lower
court first instead of piecemeal.
Wherefore, the coun hereby remands this c:asc back to the lower court and directs that a hearing be conducted
to determine the issue of paternity as to each child conclusively, as well as the question of any support that is
owed to each and in what amounts. The court will take under advisement the issue of whether the lower court
made an appropriate ruling on the payment of AFDC benefits requested of the RespondenL Once the
information on the paternity statuS of the children bas been resolved, the case shall be submitted bade to this
court for final dcterrniaatioa. IT IS SO ORDERED.
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IN THE SOUTHWEST INTERTRIBAL COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE SOUTHERN UTE INDIAN TRIBE

Thelma PINNECOOSE,
Petitioner-Appellant,

No. 90-002-SUTC
(January 23. 1992)
No. 88-CV-145

v.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE
SOUTHERN UTE HOUSING AtmlORm (SUPRA),
namely Avel A. VELASQUEZ, Carl BAKER.
Martha MYONE, John WASHINGTON and Kelly
L. WINLOCK. all in their official capadties
as memben of the Board of Commissioners and
induding Abel A. Velasquez. Carl Baker and
Martha Myone in their individual capacities,
Respondents.
Appeal from the Southern Ute Tribal Court, David L West. Judge.
Lafrance, for appellant.
Sam W. Maynes. for respondents.

run

SUMMARY
Petitioner-appellant appealed the lower court denial of Petitioner's claim that the Board of
Commissions termination of employment was unjust. without legal authority, and in violation
of Petitioner's due process and equal protection rights. The Appellate Court affirmed the lower
court (1) ruling that sovereign immunity barred suits against the tribe, the Housing Authority,
the Board of Commissions and its members in their official and individual capacities and (2)
dismissal of Petitioner's cause of action in its entirety, noting Petitioner-appellant's remedy for
any perceived inequity is through the legislature.
OPINION

CERNO, Judge
This .is an appeal by the Petitioner-appellant (hereinafter Appellant) of the Southern Ute Tribal Court's Order
dismissmg the Appellant's cause of action against the Respondents (hereinafter Respondents or SUPHA) based
upon sovereign immunity grounds. The Appellant also contends that the following errors were committed by
the lower court in arriving at its decisions: 1) the lower court misinterpreted the by-law and ordinance provisions
penaining to the number of votes required for Board action to terminate Appellant; 2) fmding that a contract
is required to waive immunity from suit pursuant to Ordinance 19, setting up the Housing Authority; 3) failing
to find that the SUPHA Employment Policies and Proc:edures pertaining to discipline and dismissal of employees
and employee grievance procedures constituted a contract between Appellant and Respondent; 4) finding that
certain individual Respondents were also immune from suit; and, 5) ignoring Appellant's statutory rights under
the Indian Civil Rights Act.
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FACTS AND PROCEEDINGS BELOW
The facts as set out in the Respondent's Response to Notice of Appeal give a clear and concise overview of the
case below, and such statement of facts will be relied upon for purposes of this portion of the appellate court's
opinion.
The Appellant in this case is Thelma Pinnecoose, a former executive director of the Southern Ute Public
Housing Authority. Named in her complaiut were four Respondents: 1) the Board of Commissioners of the
Board in their individual capacirv.
Southern Ute Public Housing Authority; and 2) three members of the
.
. Two
primary claims were made in the Complaint: a) Appellant's termination as Executive Director of SUPRA
constituted "an abusive discharge and unjust termination" that was "willful, wanton and without legal authority",
and b) Appellant's termination violated her due process and equal protection rights.
The Respondents moved to dismiss the Complaint on the ground that SUPRA and its individual members arc
protected by tribal sovereign immunity. The Southern Ute Indian Tribe riled an Amicus Brief in suppon of the
Respondent's Motion to Dismiss. Mrs. Pinnecoose's Response Brief stated that her due process and equal
protection claims were being brought pursuant to the Indian Civil Rights Act. and that SUPHA's immunity bad
been waived by a "sue and be sued" clause in the ordinance which created SUPRA. The sue and be sued clause
cited by Ms. Pirmecoose provides that:
The Council hereby gives its irrevocable consent to the Authority to sue and be sued in its
corporate name, upon any contract, claim or obligation arising out of its activities under this
Ordinance and hereby authorizes the Authority to agree by contract to waive any immunity
from suit which it might otherwise have; but the Tribe shall not be liable for the debts or
obligations of the Authority. Southern Ute Indian Tribe Ordinance 19, Art. V, sec. 2.
In the Respondents' Reply Brief it was argued that the sue and be sued clause is not a waiver of immunity, but
is a grant of power to contractually waive immunity; and that because there is not contract between Mrs.
Pinnecoose and SUPRA which specifically waives immunity, sovereign immunity exists, and her claims arc
barred.
Following oral argument on the Respondents' Motion to Dismiss the tribal judge set the matter for evidentiary
bearing to consider: 1) whether certain individual Respondents were di! facto SUPHA board members at the
meeting when Ms. Pinnecoose was fired, despite the fact that their terms had technically expired; and 2) what
the vote was at the meeting at which the employment of Ms. Pinnecoose was terminated. By its Amended Order
of March 31, 1989, the lower court granted Respondents' Motion to Dismiss and ordered that "all claims against
all Respondents are hereby dismissed." In dismissing the Complaint, the lower court drew the following
conclusions: a) two of the individual Respondents were de facto board members at the meeting at which Ms.
Pinnecoose's employment was terminated; b) a valid quorum existed at the Board meeting at which Ms.
Pinnecoose was tired; c) sovereign immunity exists as to the Southern Ute Indian Tribe as well as the SUPHA;
and, d) Because members of the SUPHA Board acted in their official capacity in terminating Ms. Pinnecoose's
employment, they too are immune from suit.
On March 20, 1989, Ms. Pinnecoose filed her Notice of Appeal.
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DECISION
That after a very thorough and in-depth review of the case files, briefs, transcript of proceedings, and the case
law, this Court finds that the lower court made an appropriate ruling based upon the information presented and
the particular circumstances surrounding the case.
This Court is well aware of the obvious split in decisions from the various lower courts and federal courts as to
how the is.\ue of tribal sovercip immunity is handled. However, it must be reiterated that based upon the
particular circumstances of this case, the lower court made a correct ruling to dismiss the cause of action.

It is totally unfortunate that litigants such as the Appellant arc met with what seems to be an insurmountable
obstacle as thal of •tribal sovereign immunity: However, the doctrine of tribal sovereign immunity has long been
recognized and upheld by tnoal. state and the federal court systems. If, however, there is a feeling by any party
involved that any in!=Cluities exist as a result of this ruling. then the best place to resolve the issue is with the
legislative body of the Tn"be.
·
WHEREFORE, the Southern Ute Tribal Court Order dwnissing tl.te action of the Petitioner-appellant is upheld
in its entirety. IT IS SO ORDERED.

IN THE SOUTHWEST INTERTRIBAL COURT OF APPEAIS
FOR THE COCOPAH INDIAN TRIBE

COCOPAH INDIAN TRIBE
Plaintiff-Respondent,

No. 92-002-CTC
(March 31, 1992)

v.

No. CR-91-R-2654

Arnold VALENZUELA,
Defendant-Appellant.

Appeal from the Cocopah Tnbal Court, Jay Irwin, Judge.
Verley Valenzuela, for appellant.

SUMMARY
The Appellate Court accepted Defendant's appeal and ordered the Defendant-appellant prepare
a statement of the evidence and proceedings.
ORDER

SMITH.Judge

The above entitled matter came before the Southwest lntertribal Court of Appeals on Appellant's request for
appeal filed with the Cocopab Indian Tribe on November 19, 1991 and transmitted to this Court on February

20. 1992.
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The Southwest Intertribal Court of Appeals bas appellate jurisdiction over the issues and individuals im:ol\·ed
in this appeal by virtue of Resolution No. CT-91-SO enacted on December 13, 1992 authorizing the Southwest
lntertribal Court of Appeals to review decisions of the Cocopah Tribal Court as defmed by the Cocopah Law
and Order Code. After reviewing Appellant's petition it appears that the petition may have merit. in accordance
with Chapter B, Section 210 of the Cocopah Indian Tribe's Law and Order Code. Appellant's petition is,
therefore, granted.
·
The information provided this Court, as part of the lower court record. reflects that there is no audio recording
or transcript of the lower court proceedings relating to the matters on appeal. Nothing in the Cocopah Law and
Order Code addresses circumstances where a lower court record is not available for purposes of appeal. This
Court will, therefore, follow the Southwest lntertribal Court of Appeals Rules of Appellate Procedure in
providing direction to the involved parties.
Under Rule 15 of the Appellate Rules, "(i]f no audio recording or transcript of the proa:edlngs is available, the
appellant shall prepare a statement of the evidence and proceedings within twenty days of the filing of the notice
of appeal.• Appellant. Arnold Valenzuela, is, therefore, directed to prepare a written statement of the evidence
was presented and significant testimony given in connection with the lower court proceedings. Appellant mu.st
serve a copy of the above statement upon the Respondent. Cocopab Indian tribe, within twenty days of receipt
of this order, and me proof of said service the Cocopab Tribal Court. Respondent will have ten days from
receipt of the statement to file objc:ctioas and amendments to Appellant's statement. Both Appellant's and
Respondent's statements shall be reviewed subsequently by the judge presiding over the original proceedings.
The presiding judge shall evaluate the statement for accuracy and certify the statement to this Court within ten
days of receipt of the parties' statemenL
Any extension of time for the preparation of the record must be approved by this Court. Upon receipt of the

certified record this matter will be set for hearing within forty-five (45) days, as required by the Cocopab Indian
Tribe's Law and Order Code.
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IN mE SOUTHWEST INTERTRIBAL COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE SOUTHERN UTE INDIAN TRIBE
SOUTHERN UTE INDIAN TRIBE

Plaintiff-Respondent.

No. 91..Q02-SUTC
(April 21, 1992)
No. 91-CR-49

v.

Nelson NARANJO,
Defendant-Appellant.

Appeal from the Southern Ute Tribal Court, Elaine Newton, Judge.
Jeffrey R. Wilson, for appellant.
SUMMARY

Defendant appealed a conviction of escape claiming the offense _was improperly charged, the
lower court was without jurisdiction because the alleged offense occurred outside the exterior
boundaries of the rcsenation, and the complaint. was invalid. The Appellate Court affirmed
Defendant's conviction of escape. The Appellate Court ruled that although Defendantappellant did not c:hallengc the validity of the complaint at trial, the subject matter jurisdiction
of the court which was dependent upon the complaint could be challenged at any time. The
Appellate Court found the complaint. did not comply with tribal code requirements but the
technical error did not divest the lower court of subject matter jurisdiction. The Appellate
Court then addressed the sufficiency of the complaint. and found Defendant-appellant did not
establish {l) the technical error resulted in prejudice to Defendant nor (2) the complaint failed
to charge an offense. The Appellate Court, citing Southern Ute Indian Tribe v. Scoa, ruled
Defendant's failure to challenge the sufficiency of the complaint at trial resulted m. a waiver on
appeal. The Appellate Court also found Defendant's failure to return to a treatment facility,
a designated place of custody or confinement, and subsequent apprehension within the exterior
boundaries of the tribe's reservation, despite the fact the offense began outside the boundaries
of the reservation, constituted a proper charge of escape and exercise of tribal jwisdiction.
OPINION

ZUNI, Judge
BACKGROUND

On May 8, 1991, the Defendant-appellant, NeJson M. Naranjo, was charged by complaint with escape in violation
ofTitle V, Section 5-1-107(3)(f) for failing to return to the Southern Ute Jail. On May 9, 1991, a sworn.Affidavit
for Arrest Warrant was filed with the Southern Ute Tribal Court. The Affiant was Lu.Lu Pezesh.k. The record
shows no issuance or return of an arrest warrant. According to the arresting officer, the Defendant was arrested
on June 5, 1991, •on a warrant for escape and disorderly conduct." Trial Transcript, p. 7. On the same day, the
Defendant plead not guilty to the charges of escape and disorderly conduct before Judge Elaine Newton. A trial
on the escape charge was subsequently held and the Defendant-appellant (hereinafter Appellant) was found guilty
and a sentencing order entered July 10, 1991.
ISSUES
Appellant appeals from his conviction of escape and raises three issues in his Notice of Appeal; first tbat the case
was improperly charged; second, even if properly charged, that the tribal court had no jurisdiction because the
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escape occurred outside the exterior boundaries of the reservation; third, that the unswom criminal complaint
was invalid, and as such no valid complaint existed to initiate prosecution, thereby divesting the cowt of subject
matter jurisdiction. The conviction is affirmed.
DISCUSSION
The Appellant bas raised two separate issues regarding the Southern Ute Tribal Court's jurisdiction over the
crime charged. The Appellate Court will deal with the issue regarding subject matter jurisdiction fttSt because,
absent subject matter jwisdictioa, the AppcUant would not be subject to the Coun's action in a criminal
proceeding even if the Court possessed territorial jwisdiction over the offense and the Appellant was properly
charged.

I. Subject Matter Jurisdiction
Appellant 8:'SUCS that the Court lacked subject matter jurisdiction to enter a valid conviction against him because
·the criminal complainl: filed in this case was not sworn to by the compJaiuaar, Appellant. in his supplemcatal
brief identifies the complainant as the tribal prosecutor, Douglas ~alker. Included in the record. and filed on
June 13, 1991, is a verification of the complaint filed against Nelson Naranjo signed by Elwood Kent as
"complainant" and subsaibed and wom to by Sherrie Prairie Chief, Tribal Court Clerk and Notary. The Cowt
agrees with the Appellant that this would not operate to verify the complaint. The Southem Ute Code requires
that the complaint be sworn to by the complainant. The complaiaaar was Douglas Walker, not Elwood Keat.
The complaint is not sworn under oath by the complainant.

In the recent ruling in Scott v. Sowhem Ute Indian Tribe, 90-TR-105-106, 90 AP-03 (1991) this Coun ruled that
where a Defendant's Motion to Dismiss a criminal complaint not swom to was not 6lcd prior to trial, the
Defendant waived any irregularities or defects in the complaint aot clearly prejudicial to the Defendant or that
otherv.-ise resulted in the failure of the complaint to charge an offense. In this case, the Appellant raises the
issue of an invalid complaint for the first time oa appeal; nothing in the record indicates it was raised at trial
or previous thereto. The Appellant raises this issue for the first time on appeal by cballeagiag the Court's lack
of subject matter jurisdiction. Subject matter jwisdiction is an issue which can be raised at any time, and for
the first time on appeal. It is for this reason the Court will examine whether the uasworn complaint was an
insufficient and invalid acc:usation which would divest the court of the power to hear the case. Appellant argues
the defect to be so fundamental dial the •complaint• was not a complaint at all, and therefore any action taken
thereafter by the court was void because no valid complaint was filed to initiate the action. Appellant relics on
Albncht v. United States, 273 U.S. 1, 8, 47 S.Ct. 250, 71 LEd. 505 (1927), which stated •[a) person may not be
punished for a crime without a form.al and sufficient accusation even if he voluntarily submits himself to the
Court.

If a formal and sufficient accusation docs not exist because a complaint is not sworn, then a court may be
deprived of jurisdiction.. It is therefore important in this case for the Coun to comider the Appellant's precise
question of whether the fail\ue of the complainant to swear to the complaint prevents the complamt &om serving
as a formal and sufficient ac:c:usation to give the Court subject matter jurisdiction. If it does not affect subject
matter jurisdiction, then the general rule pronounced in Scott v. Southmi Ute Indian Tribe, 90-TR•l0S•l06, 90
AP-03 (19')1), would apply.
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n. Purpose of Complaint Generally
Generally, the complaint is the initial step in a prosecution and the pleading which charges the accused. The
instrument performing this function is also known as an information. 22 CJ.S. "Criminal Law" Section 324, p.

389. "The lack of a sufficient .••complaim ...goes to the jurisdiction of the court, which must take notice thereof
a mero motu, and renders all proceedings prior to the filing of a proper complaint void ab inilio." 22 CJ.S.
Section 324, p. 390.
The function of the complaint is to initiate prosecution; in addition, a complaint can authorize an arrest, inform
the accused of the charge to prepare a defense and allow a Judge to determine whether there is probable cause
for the accused to be bound over to stand trial on the charge.
III. Southern Ute Indian Tribal Code Provisioas
Under the Southern Ute Tribal Code a complaint is defmcd as· •a written statement sworn to by the complaining
witness and charging that a named individual has committed a particular crimiual offense and it initiates all
criminal prosecutions." Section 4$.1·101(3), surrc (1989). The complain~ under Southern Ute criminal
procedure, is the sole document required for prosecution and is not followed by indictment or -information.

Under Section 4$.1·102(2), SUJTC (1989), the four particulars required of the complaint arc set fonh as (a)
signature of the complaining witness sworn to before a tribal judge or individual designatl'.d by the chief judge;
(b) written statement by complaining witness describing iD ordinary language the nature of the offeasc committed
including the time and place as nearly as may be ascertained; (c) name or description of the person alleged to
have committed the offense; and (d) the section of the tribal code allegedly violated.
IV. The Oath
By statutory authority the complaint is required to be sworn, Section 4-1-102(:Z)(a) SUITC (1989). Appellant
argues the lack of an oath on a complaint is a jurisdictional defect. Generally, the oath required is of the facts
set forth in the complaint. Olfield, Fedmll Criminal Rules, Section 3:4, p. 53. The criminal complaint under the
Federal Rules and Southern Ute Indian Tribal Code arc similar, with the exception that under the Code, the
complaint is also the principal written accusation. Where the issuance of an arrest warrant is sought on the basis
of a complaint alone, which is allowed for under the Code, Sections 4$.1-102 (3) and (4), SUITC (1989), the oath
requirement guards the federally protected civil right of the accused to be secure against unreasonable seizure
and to protect against the issuance of wan-ants without probable cause supported by oath or afiirmatio.a. Indian
Civil Rights Act, 25 U .S.C. Section 1302 (2). This provision is the same protection otherwise afforded under the
Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution.

The lack of an oath has resulted iD the dismissal of the complaint by the uial court on its own action or by
motion of the Defendant prior to trial. United Stllles v. Asdrubal·Herrera, 410 F.Supp. 939, 941 (N.D. Ill., 1979)
citing Brown v. Duggan, 329 F. Supp. '2JJ7 (W.D. Pa., 1971); Pugach v. Klien, 193 F.Supp. 630 (S.D.N.Y., 1961).
(NOTE: Asdrubal·Herrera was later disapproved in United States v. Ruth, m F.2d 1200 (7th Cir. 1985)).
The Appellant argues that Albrecht. 273 U.S. 1, supports the contention that lack of oath on a charging
instrument renders it incapable of conferring jurisdiction on the Court. However, careful reading of tbe case
fails to convince this Court of this contention. The Supreme Court distinguished between the validity of warrants
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issued on improperly sworn affida'Vits and the validity of an unsworn information and rendered the warrants
invalid due to their failure to comply with the Fourth Amendment requirement for issuance of warrants on
probable cause established on oath or affumation. The Court considered separately the issue of whether the
unswom information made it invalid to confer jurisdiction. The Court concluded that probable cause to fl.le the
compJa.int existed apart from the invaad alfidaviu, which were found to have been filed to support probable cause
for the issuance of warrants and were not used to support probable cause for the unverified information. The
Supreme Court recognized that there were other means besides verifying the information and attaching affidavits
thereto to satisfy a Court lb.at probable cause for the prosecution existed, whereupon it stated that "[t)hc United
States Attorney, like the Attorney General or Solicitor General of England. may file an information under his
oath of office; and. if he docs so, his official oath may be accepted as sufficient to give verity to the allegations
of the information.• Albra:ht, mp,o at 6. The Court then cited Wem v. Unit«i Stata, 216 F .292, 302 (2nd Cir.,
1914), aad later stated that the lowa- court had subject matter jurisdiction. In Week.f, supra, the Defendant
demurred to an information which was signed by the United States Attorney, but was not verified and to which
no affidavits were filed or submitted to the Court. The question before the Court was whether the United States
Attorney could proceed in Court to prosecute one alleged to ha-ve committed a misdemeanor. where the
information was not verified or supported by an affidavit showing personal knowledge of probable cause. In
Albrecht, 273 U.S. 1, and Weeks, 216 F.292, the information was 6led by leave of Court. and before granting
leave, the Court was required to satisfy itself that there was probable cause for prosecution. The Second Circuit
Co~ at the oaset stated.
There can be no conviction or punishment for a crime without a formal and sufficient
accusation. A court can acquire no jurisdiction to try a person for a criminal offense UDless he
has been charged with the cornmis.cion of a particular offcasc and charged in the particular
form and mode required by law. If that is wanting, ms trial and conviction is a nullity, for no
person can be deprived of either life, liberty, or property without due process of law. Week.f,

supra at 293.

The Court stated further,
And as at common law an information could be filed by the Attorney General simply on his
oath of offic:c and without verification. it has been held in this country that verification of an
information by a prosecuting attorney is unnecessary, unless required by some constitutional
or stat11tory provision. Wem, supra at 298.

V. Verification by Constitutional Provision
In re-viewing the constitutional protection of the Fourth Amendment and its relation to the oath requirement of
the complaint, the Second Circuit in Weeks, supra at 302, said,
If the fourth amendment makes it necessary that. under all circumstances. an information must
be verified or supported by aa affida'Vit showing probable cause, then proceedings had in the
prosecution of the defendant cannot be sustained. But the right secured to the indiridual by
the fourth amendment, as we understand it, is not a right to have the information. by which he
is accused of crime, verified by the oath of the prosecuting officer of the government or to have
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it supported by the affidavit of some third person. His rigl:at is to be protected against the
issuaJacc of a warrant for his arrest, except 'upon probal:,le cause supponed by oath or
affirmation', and naming the person agaimt whom it is to issue. If the application of the
warrant is made to the court upon the strength of the information. then the information should
be verified or supported by an affidavit showing probable cause to believe the party against
whom: it is issued has committed the crime which he is chars:ed-

The Court in Wteks, 216 F. 292, found no other coastitu.tional or statutory provision which would require
verification of the complaint. In citing Wffkr, supra. the Supreme Court in Albrecht, 273 U.S. 1. cited the
language above wbic:h strongly states that the c:onstitutioaal p r ~ • of the Fourth Amendment is not the
Defendant's rljptt to have the ac:c:using instrument verified, it is the Defendant's right to be protected against the
issuance of warrants but upon probable cause, supponed by oath or :affirmarion. The same is true under the
Indian Civil Rights Act, 2S U.S.C. Section 1302 (2). Likowise. under 2:S U.S.C.1302 (6), wbic:h is similar to the
Sixth Amendm1ent to the United States Constitution, the Defendant tias a right "to be informed of the natmc
and cause of the accusation" and there is DO constitutional right under dais provision that the ac:cusation be sworn.
IV. Verification by Statutory Provision
As was stated 1::arlier, the SUITC requires the 6ling of complaints undler oath. The Defendant in his Notice of
Appeal asscns that by requiring judicial review of swam complaints, the Tribal Council created the same
safeguards as that required by the Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution. This assertion is drawn
from Section 4-1-102, SUITC (1989). If the same Fourth Amendmeuu protection was applied to the judicial
review of swoni c:omplaints. this would mean. in essence, that the com1,laint itself would need to show probable
cause by oath or affirmation before the Judge could allow the further prosecution of aa action.
The only judicial review requirement of Section 4-1-102 (2), (3) and 1(5) is that prior to issuance of an arrest
warrant or sun11Dons and upon a warrantless arrest probable cause for arrest be found by the Judge. The
probable cause review prior to issuance of an arrest warrant required by Subsec:tion 3 is the probable cause
review required to provide ICRA protection similar to the Founh ADlendment protection that no warrant be
issued but upon a showing of probable cause supported by oath or affirmatioa. 2S U.S.C. Section 1302 (2).
Subsection 3 aiso provides that such probable cause may be found based on the complaint or on separate:
.affidavits. Under Subsection 5, the Code requires that upon a wammtlc$$ arrest, a complaint sbalJ be: submitted
to the coun upon which the Judge can determine whether probable cawse for arrest exists. ne trial court. upon
reviewing the cc,mplaint when a warrantless arrest is involved, or upon 1-evicwiag the complaint and other swom
documents whe111 an anest warrant or a summons is requested, shall alllow the action to proceed further only if
probable cause for arrest is shown. Under subsection 3, the Code speciifically allows the Court to find probable
cause on the complaint or OD other swom documents. which ccnaiinly contemplates situations where the
complaint itself may not contain probable cause to arrest. Therefore. the Coun cannot adopt Appellant's
assertion that by requiring judicial review of swom complaints, the Tn"bal Council created the same safeguards
actions as that r1i=quired by the Founh Amendment of the United States, Constitution, whereby the Court would
need to find prc,bable cause based upon oath or affirmation in the coi11plaint before allowing the prosecution
of a criminal action.
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Under SUITC Section 4-1-102(3), the Court must find probable cause that the crime bas been committed by the
person charged based on oath or affirmation, whether it is contained in the complaint itself or in supporting
swom documents prior to the issuance of an arrest warrant or a summons to allow the criminal action initiated
by the complaint to proceed further. Under SUITC Section 4-4-102(5), the Court must aJso find probable cause
for arrest upon the complaint when the Defendant has been arrested without a warrant to allow the criminal
action initiated by the complaint to go forward. While the com.plaint may contain sworn information which
provides probable cause for arrest under subsection 3 and is required to contain probable cause for an-est under
subsection 5, under Subsection 3, other documents may provide the sworn information which provides probable
cause for arrest; therefore, the complaint is not required iD all circumstances to contain swom probable cause
for arrest. The swom complaint. therefore, cannot be said to be subject to the same judicial review as required
by the Fourth Amendment, because it is not always the document relied upon to show probable cause for arrest.

While the Code requires that a complaint be sworn, Sectiom 4-1•101(3) and 4-1•102 (2)(a) surrc (1989), the
complaint need only include a written statement dcscn'biag iD ordinary language the nature of the offense
committed. including time and place, the name or description of the person alleged to have committed the
offense, and tbc section of the code violated to initiate prosecution. Probable cause for arrest may be included
in the complaint. and if the complaint docs not show probable cause odter sworn documents must show probable
cause for the issuance of an an-est warrant or a summons. The complaint is required to show probable cause
for arrest where the Defendant has been arrested without a warrant. Section 4-1-102(5) surrc (1989). It is
the finding of probable cause for arrest by the Cowt which is required before the prosecution may proceed, and
that probable cause may be found outside the complaint. Therefore, the judicial rmew of the sworn complaint,
is not the determinative factor of whether the prosecution may proceed, a finding of probable cause of arrest
is, and that may be found outside the complaint.
Because a complaint is required by the Code to be sworn, an uasworn complaint is defective and does not
comply with the procedural requirements of the Code and may be challenged for its defect by the Defendant.
However. a complaint initiates a prosecution and the Court is to allow prosecution to proceed where it fiads
probable cause to arrest. Probable cause to arrest may be found iD the complaint or in a separate sworn
statement. The lack of a swom complaint affects only the ability of the complaint to be used as the sole basis
to support a finding of probable cause for issuance of an arrest warranL It does not impact the ability of the
complaint to serve as an accusation. Therefore, the lack of an oath does not impact the subject matter
jurisdiction of the Court. Here, the lower Court was not without subject matttlr jurisdiction because the complaint
was not sworn to by the complainant.
In B,ynes v. United States, 3'1:1 F.2d 825, 834 (9th Cir. 1964), in speaking of jurisdiction conferred by a complaint
the Court states the complaint need only charge the crime, and need not show probable cause, oa its face, to
give jurisdiction to the United States Commissioner, and that •...the face of the complaint gives him jurisdiction
if it follows the statutory 1uguagc and if it relates the essential facts constituting the offense charged.· Id., at
834. The Court then found the complaint not to be defective. While the Court considered the failure of the
complaint to give jurisdiction. a complaint which on its face identifies the Defendant, the charge and the nature
of the offense is sufficient to give the Court subject matter jurisdiction. -rhis is not lilce an affidavit for a warrant
of arrest. That must show probable cause." Brynes, supra at 834.
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In a case which considered the importance of the oath to the complaiJ1t, and where the oath was found to have
been made to erroneous facts. while the Court considered the oath of ,great significance and importance, it held
"[tJhis event standing alone however, would not call for the dismissal cif the indictment, since the complaint bad
been made after a valid arrest, and was not the means used to place the defendant in custody: Asdrubal-Herrera,
470 F. Supp. 939, 942 (1979).
In a case in which no information was filcd and the Defendant raised tb.e issue of subject matter jurisdiction, the
court found the lack of 6liag an information raised a question of the: Court's subject matter jurisdiction, but
stated that where an information bas been filed, "[a)n attack OD an already filed information is made OD the basis
of its insufficiency or on a tecbuical defect in its contents, and is not based on the lack of the court's subject
matter jurisdiction.ff Stale v. Buckley, 734 P.2d 1047, 1049 (Ariz. Ct. App. 1987). Here, the Court believes that
a sufficient accusation to give the Court subject matter jurisdiction against the Defendant existed, although the
complaint was lacking an oath. The complaint identified the DefeDdanl~ and contained a statement of the nature
of the offense, the time and place of the offense, and the section of the: code violated. No warrant or summons
issued on the complaint The Defendant appeared before the Court pursuant to an arrest on an unrelated
charge. A separate statement which would support probable cause foir arrest was filed (Pezcshlc affidavit) and
was available to the Court at the time the Defendant appeared befnre the Court for an arraipm.eat. The
complaint was signed by the tribal prosecutor, an officer of the Court :subject to the American Bar Association
Rules of Professional Conduct, Section l•l-116, SUITC (1989), which include a provision governing the ethical
duty of a government attorney not to knowingly institute criminal charges without probable cause or not to
institute crim.ina1 charges which are obviously not supported by prob:able cause. DR 1-703. The Court had
subject matter jurisdiction on the face of the complaiDt.

Although the complaint itself did not comply with the statUtOJY requiren1ents of Section 4-1-102 (2)(a), the Court
finds this was a technical error and because it did not divest the Cowt of subject matter jurisdiction, and the
Appellant did not show that the complaint was otherwise clearly prejudicial to him or resulted in the failure of
the complaint to charge an offense, the defect was waived, not having been raised prior to trial under Scott 11.
Southern Ute Indian Tribe, 90 TR-1O5-106, 90-AP-03, 1 (1991). The Court's jurisdiction is not based OD strict
application of rules of pleading. Defendant was sufficiently informed 1of the charge against him, the nature of
the offense, and was not otherwise prejudiced by the failure of the co11Clplaint to be sworn. The cases cited by
Appellant fail to convince the Court otherwise. In this case, the lack of a oath OD the complaint, raises only the
question of the sufficiency of the complaint as a pleading. and as such. it is too late to raise the question of the
complaint's irregularities or sufficiency for the first time on appeal.
The Southern Ute Indian Tribal Code clearly requires an oath as part c,f the complaint, and although its failure
to appear on the complaint in this case was deemed a technical error, subject to waiver because it was not timely
raised, the oath requirement is not be taken lightly and the obvious inattention to this requirement is of concern.
The Code sets forth a m~cbaoism for review of probable cause for iss111ance of an arrest warrant based on the
complaint alone, and the swom complaint is the crux of that mechanism. In rendering this opinion, the Court
does not mean to condone the practice of filing complaints which do not comply with the Criminal Procedure
provisions of the Southern Ute Indian Tribal Code. The matter if raised at or before trial, as is appropriate,
could possibly have been remedied and could have avoided grounds for the protracted appeal, as occurred in this
case.
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V. Escape and Territorial Jurisdiction
The second jurisdictional issue is raised in a compound argument. The Appellant argues first that the charge
of escape was improper, and even if properly charged, that the Tribe did not have jurisdiction to prosecute the
Appellant for escape because the escape occurred outside its jurisdictional boundaries. The Cowt will examine
the arguments io the order raised by the Appellant. The argument necessitates an examination of whether the
crime of escape was properly charged, and, then an examination of the territorial limitations of the Court's
jurisdiction over that crime.
A. Escape
The record shows Appellant was serring originally a 160 day sentence which began September 18, 1990, and was
given additional time in December, 1990, which would have kept him incarcerated until June 4, 1991. Appellant
was allowed to leave the Southern Ute Tn1>al Jail to enter the Red Pines Treatment facility located in Utah,
under cowt sentence on March 5. On April 17, 1991. he was "kicked om• of the Red Pines Alcohol Treatment
facility, and did not return to the Southern Ute Jail. He was subsequently arrested on June S, 1991, as testified
by Officer Gomez, "on a warrant for escape and disorderly conduct•. Trial transcript, p.7.
Appellant argues that because he was not in any jail facility and had been released from custody to attend
residential treatment at Red Pines, he was not ac:tually in custody or confinement. He argues further that even
if he could be found to be in "custody", he did not escape from custody, because he was released from Red Pines
by the staff who allowed him to go wherever be desired. Appcllaat argues that tbe element of custody or
confinement was not met, either because he was not in custody or he was released from custody; therefore, he
was improperly charged with escape under Section 5-1-107 (3)(t), which provides, •A person commits a crime
of escape if, while in custody or confinement and held for or charged with, or convicted of a crime, he escapes
from said custody or confinement, and upon conviction shall be sentenced to a term of imprisonment not to
exceed six (6) months and a fine not to exceed Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00)." [Emphasis added).
The Appellate Cowt does not agree with Appellant's argument. The Appellant was released from the Southern
Ute Tribal jail facility to Red Pines, a specific treatment facility, for· tbe suc:c:essful completion of residential
treatment. Just because the Appellant was not in the Southern Ute Tn"bal Jail facility does not mean he was
not "in custody". Escapes from facilities besides jails, including hospitals, have nonetheless been found to be
escapes from custody and 1e]scape has often been characterized as an offense against the authority which
designated the place of confmement, even though actual or physical detention is the immediate responsibility of
others authorities.■ United States v. Howard, 654 F.2d 522, 526 (8th Cir. 1981) citing United States v. Quck, 542
F. 2d 728, 735 (8th Cir. 1976) (escape from county hospital designated as place of federal confmement was
escaped from federal custody); Frazier v. United States, 339 F. 2d 745 (D.C. Cir. 1964) (escape from hospital);
Tucker v. United States, 251 F. 2d 794 (9th Cir. 1958) (escape from county hospital), among others. Sec also
United States v. Tapio, 634 F.2d 1092 (8th Cir. 1980) (escape from halfway house).
The Appellant was allowed time to be aeditcd against his sentence for successful completion of treatment;
otherwise, his sentence was to be served in the Southern Ute Jail facility. As such, placement at a treatment
facility is constructive confmcment. The Appellant was released from the jail facility for the specific purpose of
receiving treatment and once that treatment was concluded on April 17, through successful completion or
otherwise, it remains that be was not free of his sentence until June 4. Fwthermore, there is a question whether
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any aedit would be granted against the sentence since aedit for participation in an alcohol program specified
successful completion. Whether Appellant acmally successfully completed the treatment or was dismissed from
treatment, on April 17, he was still under a sentence of the Court whic:b. ran until June 4, and that sentence, upon
release from treatment, was to be served in the Southern Ute Jail.
The Appellant's failure to return to the designated place of confinement, the Southern Ute Jail. upon bis
departure from Red Pines, the facility he had been released to, cannot be premised OD a release from Red Pines.
Red Pines was not the sentencing authority, in the sense that Appellant argues be was released. It mauers not
that hls departure was required by the staff of Red Pines; once be left the facility, a period of his senn=nce
remained to be completed at the Southern Ute jail facility. His dep.arwre from Red Pines did not allow him
to remain at large. Rod Pines may have sent him from their facility, but this could Dot constitute a release from
the sentencing authority, from the seDtcD.ce which remained to be senved. or from the Southern Ute Jail.
Appellant was released from Southern Ute Jail to the construc:tivc ,custody of Red Pines. When Red Pines
subsequently discharged Appellant, Appellant was still subject to the custody of the Southern Ute Jail until he
conduded bis remaimng sentence. Appellant failed to return from his constructive custodian to his original
custodian. Appellant remained at large. not reporting to the jail to co1adude his sentence from April 17 to June
5, the day he was arrested. His premature release from Red Pin=► prior to a suc:ccssful completion of the
program. while ordered by the staff and perhaps involuntary in some J'CSpcc:ts, aODethcless required Appellant's
completion of the remaining days of his sentence at the facility he wais originally released from - the Southern
Ute Jail. The period of time the Appellant remained at large, when be was neither at Red Pin.es, the facility he
had been released to, nor in the Southern Ute Jail, the facility he was sentenced to, could be charged as escape
from the custody of the Southern Ute Jail. Because Appellant was serving a jail sentence and serving of that
sentence was allowed by the sentencing authority at an in-patient alcohol program, for which credit would be
given against the jail sentence, the Red Pines plac:emeDl was constructive custody. From the date be was
disrnlsscd by Red Pines on April 17, to the date he was arrested on J11111C 5, 1991, the Appellant did not return
himself to the Southern Ute Tnoal Jail, where he had been sentenced until June 4. The subsequent leaving of
the constructive custody of Red Pines, and the failure to return to the Southern Ute Jail, the original custodian,
to serve the remainder of an imposed sentence, would support a charge of escape "from custody or confinement
while in custody or confinement• under Sec:tion 5-l-107(3)(f).
B. Territorial Jurisdiction
Now we reach the question of the Southern Ute Tribal Court's authority to exercise jurisdic:tion over the criminal
charge of escape apiDst the Appellant. As was statcd in United State.r v. HoWflTd, 654 F. 2d. 522, 526 (8th Cir.
1981), escape is characterized as an offense against the authority which designated the place of confinement, even
though acwal or physical detention is the immediate responsibility of ,others. Thus, the escape was an offense

against the Southern Ute Tribe, and as such, the Tribe had jwisdictioa over the offense, ao matter where the
offense "began". Where the Appellant returned to the jurisdiction, of the Southern Ute Tribe, and was
subsequently apprehended within the territorial jwisdiction, the Tribal Court obtained personal jurisdic:tion over
the Appellant, and had jurisdiction to try the Defendant for the charg1e of escape.
It has also been held that the crime of escape is a continuous act. Uniled States v. Bailey, 444 U.S. 394, 100 S.Ct.
624, 62 L. Ed 2d 575 (1980). When the Appellant returned to the Southern Ute Reservation and remained at
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large, up and until his apprehension on June 5, the act of escape was occurring within the territorial jurisdiction
of the Southern Ute Tnbe. Section 1-1-109 (1) SUITC (1989) states, "The Southern Ute Indian Tribe shall have
criminal jurisdiction over any Indian who commits a crimiaal offense prohibited by this code or other ordinance
of the Tribe by his own condUct or the conduct of another for which he is legally accountable, if the conduct
occurs either wholly or in pan within the exterior boundaries of the Southern Ute Indian Reservation.· No
challenge that the Appellant was apprehended without the exterior boundaries of the Southern Ute Indian
Reservation bas been raised.
CONCWSION
It is this Court's opinion, that the Appellant was properly charged with escape and that the lower Court bad
subject matter, personal, and territorial jurisdiction over the escape charge; accordingly the trial Court's judgment
is affirmed.
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SUMMARY
Defendant appealed the lower court's denial of parole. The Appellate Court granted
Defendant-appellant's subsequent motion to dismiss the appeal and directed Defendant pay
court costs of $163.23 to the Southern Ute Tribal Court.

OPINION
CERNO, Judge
This matter is currently pending before the Southwest Intertribal Court of Appeals upon the appeal of the
Delendant-appcllant. Richard Herrera. from the Southern Ute Tribal Court's decision to deny him parole from
a sentence that was imposed by such court.
That on or about January 28, 1992, the Defendant-appellant appeared before the Southern Ute Tribal Court
upon a Motion for New Parole Hearing. At such time, the Defendant also made an oral motion for a stay of
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proceedings pending appeal of the lower court's decision of January 13, 1992, denying his request for parole.
This hearing took place in light of the fact that Defendant bad filed a Notice of Appeal. The Southern Ute
Tribal Court ruled that •.•• given the discretionary nature of parole under the Southern Ute Tribal Code, the
Court docs not find that any type of stay in this Court's sentencing order is appropriate or required when parole
has been denied." Thereafter, the Defendant made a motion to rec:omisider the denial of parole. The Court set
March 2. 1992, as the bearing date on such motion.
That at the hearingli on March 2. 1992, the Court indicated to the .pail'ties that it lacked jurisdiction to proceed
on Defendant's motion due to the fact that its decision denying parole was currently before this coun on appeal.
The lower court pointed out that unlike issues pertaining to stays of jiudgments which are spcc:ifically reserved
for determination by the trial court, the Southern Ute Tribal Code doc=s Dot vest the lower court with the power
or authority to hear motions for hearing while the case is on appeal ]in light of the pending appeal. and relying
upon the general rule that once an appeal bas "been perfected the juriisdiction of the trial court ceases and that
of the appellate court attaches", 4A CJ.S. §606, the lower court ruled that it did not have the necessary
jurisdiction to address the motion for new hearing.

Thereafter, on March 3, 1992, the Defendant via his counsel of record filed a Motion to Dismiss his appeal. This
motion was received by this Court on March 13. 1992. The Defend.ult stated in his motion that in light of the
fact that the trial court could not entertain his motion for a new pail'Ole hearing pending the outcome of bis
appeal, Defendant opted to forego his appeal thereby allowing a new IDOtion for parole hearing be filed with
the lower court.

to

That Rule 33(b) of the Southwest Intertribal Court of Appeals states 1that the Appellate Court •.•.may cause to
issue an order dismissing the appeal on the motion of the appellant ancll upon such terms as may be agr,:ed upon
by the parties or fired by the Court." [Emphasis added}. In accordance with Rule 33, the Court hereby dismiS-'Ses

the Appellant's appeal. The Court also imposes court costs of SJ.63.23 upon the Defendant-appellant, and such
costs shall be paid directly to the Southern Ute Tribal Court. IT IS S:O ORDER.ED.
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FOR THE PUEBLO OF SAN JUAN

Alejandrina ABEYl'A,
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"·

No. 90-008-PSJ

{May 12, 1991)
No. 87-08-AA-0042

ALL INDIAN PUEBLO HOUSING AtrrllORrn'.
Defendant•AppelJant.

Appeal from the San Juan Tribal Court, Stanley A. Bird. Judse.
Alejandrioa Abeyta. pro se.
All Indian Pueblo Housing Authority, pro se.

SUMMARY

.

The Appellate Court ruled the court could aot consider the issues raised by Dcfendam:appcllant without a stipulated record of the krM:r court proa,edinp Tbe Appellal:e Court
remanded the matter to the lower court with directions the record be certified and transmitted
within amety days. The Appellate Court affirmed the ~ court order upon finding the lower
court record supported its fiDdiags of fact and conclusiODS of law.

·

OPINION

SMinf. Judge.
11ae above entitled matter came before the Southwest IDtertribal Court ~f Appeals on the All ID~ Pueblo
Housing Authority's appeal filed OD or about March 18. 1988, with the Pueblo of San Juan Council/Go~mor.
This appeal was subsequently traasmitted to the Southwest Intcrtribal Court of Appeals on October 25, 1990;
with this Court assuming jurisdiction on January 8, 1991. and issuing a directive order OD that date, as well as
another direc:tm: order OD February 25, 1992.

record be coastrUcted for purposes of
addressing the issues raised by this appeal, the parties to this action submitted copies of their case: files. There
ID response to the directive order of January 8, 1991, instructing that a

does not appear, however, to be any stipulation &om the panics regarding wbar: transpired during the September
2, 1987 hearing; making it diflkult to assess the substance of the All Indian Pueblo Housing Authorities' grounds
for appeal.
Upon reviewing the information provided this Court, it appears the following facts and circumstances are
significant to this case. During a hearing held on September 2, 1987, as a result of Appellant's complaiol alleging
Respondent was delinquent in. her house payments, Respondent apparently indicated to the lower court that she
was not paying the amounts allegedly owed because repairs needed to be done to her residence and tbat the

HousiDg Authority bad promi&cd they would make thr:$e repain, The IC>Mr court record reflects tbat on or
about January 26, 1988. Respondent in fact rdcd a complaint against the All Indian Pueblo Housiag Authority
alleging neglect for failure to perform the repairs on unit #31-32, as promised during the September 2, 1987
hearing. and for failing to keep Respondent informed of her status with the CIAP Rehabilitation Program.
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In connection with the March s. 1988 hearing on Respondent's compllaint, the lower court judge indicated on
the record that representations bad been made at the September 2, 1!987 hearing by Mr. Baca and Ms. Chico
to the effect that ccnain repairs would be made to Respondent's resid1i=nt by the Housing Authority. Although
the lower court was unable to provide any recording or traDSCript of the September 2, 1987 hearing. it does
appear Ms. Salcido, the attorney appcarin; on bcbalf of the How.mg Authority, c:ommitted the Housing
Authority to making the repairs enumerated by the lower court at the time of the March 1988 bearing when she
reponedly stated •No, it's been on the court of record and I just made an open statement, a public statement
they will make it ,ooc1.• Tran.script of Mlll'Ch & 1988 hell1ing, page due~. . .
The med notice of appeal indicated that both Mr. Baca and Ms. C:hico denied making any guarantee of
assistance in regards to repairing problem with Respondent's residem:c:- Nothing provided this Coon, however,
reflects that the Housing Authority took any affirmati¥e aClioa, subscqw=m to eidJer of the above hcariap, which
would negate the promise made by Ms. Salcido that repairs would be made by the Housing Authority.
.

.

Became of the added bw-den the lack of a complete lower COW't record places OD appellate courts when
reviewing lower court procccdinp, ii: is extremely disconcerting that tllic ·lower court did DOt maintain any type
of permanent record reprdiag the September 2, 1987 hearing. Thim: lack of record in this case is funher
aggravated by the lengthy period of time between fiHDg of the appeal aiDCI its transmittal to the appellate court.
Howm:r, pen the opportunities afforded the parties to provide this Cciiart with a stipulated record for pmposcs
of appeal, this Court must base its decision
the limited informatiaa submitted in respoase to its directiYC
order. Based on this Court's review of the record provided, it FJ[NDS that in the absence of anything
contradicting the March 8. 1987 statement of Ms. Salcido, as set forth in the provided transcript, the Housing
Authority was committed to making the repairs enumerated by du: lower court upon Ms. Salcido's oral
represeatation to the lower cow-t that they would make it good; implyiliig the repairs to Respondents residence
would be taken care of by the Housing Authority.

on

Based on the very limited information available, this Court :FINDS thalt the lower court record docs roioirnally
suppon its order direc:tiog the All Indian Pueblo Housmg Authority to n1akc repairs. The lower court's decision
ordering the All Indian Pueblo Housing Authority to make repairs to Respondent's, Alejandrina Abeyta,
residence, unit amnbcr 31-32, is therefore AFFIRM.ED. The issue of bias raised in the appeal is moot in light
of the fact that nothina is ~ing remanded to the lower court. In adc:liwm this Court notes that the lower court
judge would aow be required. to disqualify himself from aay cases iDvolYiliag Housing Authority due to the conflict
created by the fact he is also acting as Commissioner of the All Indian Pueblo Housing Authority.
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